
 

European Certificate of Floral Design 

OFFICIAL INVITATION 
Invitation 2017 for FlorCert new members and expert 

 
 
Contact person: Mikael Sörensson 
Telephone: +46708538188 
E-mail address:  info@florcert.eu 

Invitation to those who want to become FlorCert member or a new tutors and teachers 
to be FlorCert expert. To become a Expert you have to have a Florcert certificate or 
minimum of four year experience as a tutor or teacher in floristry. 
 
We will use FlorCert exam in Croatia 21 to 22 September as example how to organised a 
FlorCert exam. Their we can see and study a real example as how to formate and se students 
doing their exam from their preparation and presentation to do FlorCert. 
We will work with the FlorCert curriculum and have FlorCert is formatted and how FlorCert 
assessment is done. We will look into the contract as new member hav to sign to become a 
member in FlorCert as organisation. 
 
Make the registration O.S.A. or before 10/9-2017, the seminar is limited to 10 
participants. 
 
During the seminar Gardener's Association of Varaždin County, has there event International  
Flower Exhibition at the same time and we will do a floral task for the event. 
 
Please take a computer and a smatphone with you for the work in seminarium! 
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Agenda 
 
Wensday: 20/9-17 Travel day 
Thursday: 21/9-17  

07:00 FlorCert participants start with FlorCert exam and end at 15.00 
09:00 Seminar starts for teachers and tutors 
09:15 Short presentation of participants 
09:45 Meeting about exam, Technical description TD, FlorCert tools, Assessment  
12.00 Lunch 
13.00 Meeting about exam, Technical description TD, FlorCert tools, Assessment  
15.00 Meeting about exam, Technical description TD, FlorCert tools, Assessment  
17.00 End 
20.00 Dinner at the hotel 

Friday: 22/9-17 
09.00 Start assessment exam, the participants presentation 
12.00 Lunch 
13.00 Assessment exam, the participants practical work 
17.00 Evaluation of the assessment in at seminarium. 
18.00 End of seminar 

Saturday: 23/9-17 - Departure 
 
Confirmation of attendance ASAP but latest at 10/9-2017 to the organization in Arboretum             
Opeka  Marčan 
 
Seminar in Croatia: SŠ “Arboretum Opeka” Marčan, 
Vinička 53, 42207 Vinica 
Lunch in Hotel Varaždin 
 
Please send also informations about lunch to 
(bpazman@gmail.com) 
meat - vegetarian menu, allergy and other specifics 
 

The hotel Varaždin, Kolodvorska 19, 42000 
Varaždin 
One night - single room - 280 kn+7kn (39 € with 
tax) double room - 230kn + 7kn (32 € with tax) 
This price are just, if Blanka Pazman from AO 
Marčan make booking!! So please send request for 
booking as soon as possible on: 
bpazman@gmail.com 
 

 
If you have any questions don't hesitate please contact us. 
And I hope you find this interesting to participate in. 
 
Welcome 
Mikael Sörensson 
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